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Abstract

Objectives. The recent development of value frameworks to inform healthcare resource allo-
cation responds to a demand to make the decision-making process more inclusive and
explicit. The objectives of the 2018 Latin American (LAtam) Health Technology
Assessment International (HTAi) Policy Forum were to explore the current international
experiences and to discuss the potential application of value frameworks in Latin America.
Methods. A background paper, presentations, and group discussions of Policy Forum mem-
bers (43 participants, 12 LAtam countries represented) at the 2018 HTAi Policy Forum meet-
ing informed this paper.
Results. Participants agreed that HTA and decision making based on more comprehensive
and inclusive value frameworks could improve health system effectiveness, efficiency, sustain-
ability, and equity; promote transparency in the decision process; sustain a more comprehen-
sive assessment of technologies; and facilitate stakeholder participation as well as
accountability of decisions. Criteria that were identified as essential to be included in a
value framework for LAtam were burden of illness and severity of the disease, effectiveness
and safety of the technology, quality of the evidence, cost-effectiveness, and budget impact.
Potential challenges identified for the application of value frameworks in LAtam, included
scarcity of human resources and delays in the assessment process.
Conclusions. Forum participants agreed that the next steps should be to identify appropriate
processes and methodologies, adapted to the context of each country, regarding the applica-
tion of value frameworks to improve the link between HTA and decision making.

In recent decades, the countries of Latin America have progressively increased their public
spending on health, achieving important health improvements and they made progress toward
achieving universal health coverage. However, substantial inequalities, inefficiencies, and sub-
optional health outcomes remain (1–3).

In this context, Latin American decision makers face strong pressures from citizens, poli-
ticians, and healthcare providers to make better informed decisions for priority setting of
healthcare resources. This is accompanied by the growing necessity of accountability regarding
the processes, criteria, and the values upon which decisions are based (4;5).

Health technology assessment (HTA) is a process to determine the value and potential
impact of a health technology, for example, to determine whether it should be added to a ben-
efit package (6). This process involves the use of implicit or explicit criteria to define the value
and to prioritize the technologies to be financed.

HTA agencies and health systems across the globe have been able to define more explicitly
the dimensions to be considered in the evaluation of a technology, the methods and criteria to
be used in measuring these dimensions, and how the information obtained is valued in deci-
sion making. The recent development of value frameworks is part of this movement to make
the decision-making process more inclusive and explicit, both in defining which criteria are
considered relevant and the stakeholders who need to participate (7–10).

Value frameworks generally include criteria to measure the degree of health benefit gener-
ated by the health technology and some measure of efficiency or cost-effectiveness. They can
also incorporate other criteria, such as the impact for relevant stakeholders and ethical, legal,
and social considerations. A health technology is assessed according to how it performs on
each of the criteria considered relevant by the stakeholders involved, after which a final deci-
sion is made (whether explicitly or implicitly) about the value of the technology. The process
can be based on a more quantitative approach (e.g., multi-criteria decision making) or, as
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more frequently seen, a combination of quantitative and deliber-
ative approaches in which the information resulting from the
assessment regarding the different dimensions is used to facilitate
discussions among the key stakeholders.

In recent years, many value frameworks have proliferated in
different health systems, mainly in North America and Europe,
as well as in certain areas (e.g., oncology, diagnostics). These phe-
nomena can be explained by the emergence of more complex
health technologies, increasing healthcare costs (often associated
with these new technologies), the perception that the cost of
some health technologies are outweighing their benefits, and
the changes in social values and perceptions about the necessity
to include more stakeholders, such as clinicians and patients in
the HTA process (7).

The Global Policy Forum of Health Technology Assessment
International (HTAi) was founded 14 years ago with the objective
of creating a neutral space for strategic discussions among indus-
try, patients, and other stakeholders about the current state of
HTA, its development, and its implications for the health system
(11). The first Latin American HTAi Policy Forum was held in
Costa Rica in 2016, and good practice principles to guide HTA
in the region was the topic discussed. Among the principles iden-
tified by countries as highest priority were transparency in the
production of HTA, stakeholder involvement (the topic discussed
during the second Forum held in Lima, Peru, in 2017) (12), clear
priority setting mechanisms, a process for appeal, and clear links
between the assessment and decision making (13). These princi-
ples informed the selection of the topic of the 2018 Latin
American Policy Forum, which was the use of value frameworks
as a strategy to apply these principles and to promote transpar-
ency in the evaluation of health technologies whilst facilitating
the involvement of patients, health professionals, technology
developers, and other stakeholders throughout the process.

The objectives of the 2018 Latin American Policy Forum were
to explore the current international experiences in the use of value
frameworks to inform health technology reimbursement, to dis-
cuss the potential application of these frameworks in HTA sys-
tems in Latin America, and to identify the criteria that are
considered most relevant to use in the region.

The Third Latin American HTAi Policy Forum was held in
Montevideo, Uruguay, on 23 and 24 April 2018 and comprised
forty-three participants: thirteen representatives of HTA agencies,
six representatives of public funders (social and private insurance
organizations); fifteen representatives from industry (companies
producing pharmaceuticals, medical devices, and diagnostic
tests); one representative from the Pan American Health
Organization, one representative from a patient association, and
seven academics and members of the scientific secretariat and
organizers of the Forum. In total, twelve countries in the region
were represented (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, Mexico, Panama, Paraguay, Peru,
and Uruguay). The acknowledgements section contains a list of
participants, their affiliations, and country.

This paper was based on the presentations and discussions held
during the Forum. It is not a formal consensus paper from the par-
ticipants and should not be taken to represent the views of individ-
ual participants or of the organizations for which they work.

Methods

The Forum was structured by presentations, working groups
(N = 4), and plenary discussions. A background paper (9) was

prepared to inform the meeting and discussions. This document
was based on a literature search and a review of organizational
websites related to the development of value frameworks, which
drew largely from the background paper of the 2017 HTAi
Global Policy Forum that addressed the same topic (7;14). The
paper was also informed by input from the Forum Organizing
Committee, and Policy Forum members provided feedback on
the drafts and the final version. The purpose of the background
paper was to summarize the state of knowledge on this topic to
ensure a shared understanding among the Forum participants
about the key concepts. To this end, the background paper sum-
marized the main experiences of using value frameworks around
the globe, including eight case studies from HTA institutions out-
side the region (Australia, Canada, Sweden, The Netherlands,
United Kingdom, and the United States), five value frameworks
in the field of oncology as used in the United States, along with
the experiences of four countries in the region (Brazil,
Colombia, Peru, and Uruguay).

The meeting began with a presentation by Dr. Wija Oortwijn
(Ecorys/Radboud University Medical Centre) on the characteris-
tics and use of value frameworks around the world and their rela-
tion to HTA. Thereafter, four countries in the region having more
explicit HTA approaches in place (Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, and
Uruguay) presented the methods and criteria used in their coun-
try along with their experiences of assessing and appraising tech-
nologies. Following this, a representative of the pharmaceutical
industry and a patient representative provided their perspectives
on the topic.

Throughout the 2 days of the event, discussions were held in
working groups to: (a) discuss the potential importance of the
use of value frameworks in the Latin American countries’
decision-making processes; and (b) to identify the main criteria
that should be included in value frameworks to be used in the
region, along with the barriers and facilitators to their effective
implementation. Regarding the criteria to be used in value frame-
works, Forum participants discussed and prioritized a list of
twenty-seven potential criteria identified in the literature and
used by different HTA agencies and health systems around the
globe. These criteria were provided along with a brief description
of their meaning (Supplementary Material 1).

During the prioritization exercise, the working groups classi-
fied the criteria into three categories: (a) Essential or “core” crite-
ria that should always be used in any value framework; (b) high
priority criteria that are desirable but that would not necessarily
need to be part of all value frameworks, at least in the first
instances in which a country or health system begins to explicitly
apply value frameworks; and (c) medium or low priority criteria
that are desirable but that could be integrated (or not) into value
frameworks. Then, the results of the group work were presented
during the plenary session and discussed. The final classification
was established by consensus among all the Forum participants.

The Forum was conducted according to the Chatham House
Rule (15). All the material was produced in Spanish and
English. The Spanish version of this article is available at:
https://doi.org/10.1017/S0266462319000126.

Results

Presentations by Policy Forum members about the state of affairs
in the region showed that Latin America has made important pro-
gress in terms of a more explicit definition of the criteria that
should be taken into account during coverage decision making
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within public health systems. In several countries (e.g., Argentina,
Brazil, Chile, and Mexico), such criteria have been included in the
legislative body that regulates the process to incorporate technol-
ogies in the health system. The following criteria are often man-
datory for inclusion in the assessment: effectiveness, safety,
cost-effectiveness, and budget impact. However, less progress
has been made in the availability of data and reliable information
for assessing these criteria and, especially, in defining the link
between the assessment and decision making.

Advantages of Using Value Frameworks in Latin America

In the discussion about the potential relevance of value frame-
works in Latin America, participants agreed that they would be
a valuable tool to improve health system effectiveness, efficiency,
sustainability, and equity. In particular, the use of value frame-
works was considered as a strategy that could:

• Promote transparency in the decision process to limit political
influence.

• Enhance legitimacy of decision making and create a common
language that is understandable to all stakeholders.

• Provide a more comprehensive assessment of health technolo-
gies based on including a broader range of criteria.

• Facilitate the accountability of decisions and potentially reduce
judicialization (i.e., use of the system of courts to obtain access
to health technologies not included or covered by the health
benefit package).

• Facilitate stakeholder participation.
• Guide prioritization processes for resource allocation.
• Establish clearer “rules of the game” for all stakeholders that
would sustain over time.

• Facilitate the institutionalization of HTA.

During the discussions, different aspects related to devices were
mentioned. It was agreed that the general framework to assess
and define their value is similar to other technologies (e.g., phar-
maceuticals) but that the specific characteristics of these technol-
ogies must be taken into account, for example, their considerable
impact on organizational aspects and the learning curve required.
Given that this is an area where the evidence available for the
assessment is more complex and often of lower quality, and
where the regulatory context is less restrictive, many participants
remarked that it would be valuable to introduce a value frame-
work for decisions related to medical devices. Nevertheless, for
the reasons mentioned above, the application of value frameworks
could initially focus on high-cost or high-risk devices.

Challenges of the Application of Value Frameworks in Latin
America

During the working groups and plenary discussions, the following
potential disadvantages associated with the application of value
frameworks were identified:

• Because the application of comprehensive value frameworks
would probably require more information and analysis than
most of the evaluation processes currently operating in the
region, it could result in delays in the assessment process and
subsequent decision making.

• Value frameworks that do not take into account a deliberative
aspect can result in a more rigid decision-making process

particularly in cases where decisions are based on an
algorithmic-type of multi-criteria decision analysis.

• The use of value frameworks involving all relevant stakeholders
could expose the decision-making process to imbalanced pres-
sures, for example, dominance of the deliberation by certain
interest groups with greater power and influence than others
if the rules of the deliberation are not clearly established.

• A value framework is not easy to adapt to all health conditions
and technologies (e.g., orphan diseases, high cost drugs, thera-
peutic versus diagnostic technologies, etc.) There is not a
one-size-fits-all value framework.

The potential challenges regarding the application of value frame-
works in Latin America are presented in Table 1.

Priority Criteria to Include in Value Frameworks in Latin
America

Of the twenty-seven criteria analyzed, seven were listed as essen-
tial or core criteria; five were identified as high priority, that is,
desirable but not required to be part of an initial value framework;
and three were scored as medium or low priority. For four criteria,
there was no clear agreement on their level of priority. The other
remaining criteria were considered redundant or as concepts
already captured in other criteria, and for this reason, they were
not assigned to any of the three prioritization categories.

The burden of illness and severity of the disease, the effective-
ness and safety of the technology, the quality of the evidence, the
cost-effectiveness, and budget impact were identified as essential
criteria that, ideally, should form part of the core of value frame-
works used in the region. There was broad consensus about these
criteria; however, the cost-effectiveness criteria was initially classi-
fied as essential by two discussion groups whereas two others
ranked it as high priority. During the plenary discussion, when
each of the groups presented the results of their classification
process, representatives from several countries mentioned that
cost-effectiveness is already a core criterion in their current
HTA processes (e.g., Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Mexico).
However, some countries with less developed HTA structures
face limitations to apply this criterion in terms of technical staff

Table 1. Potential Challenges to the Application of Value Frameworks in Latin
America

Scarcity of human resources with the required technical capacity.

Difficulty to include criteria and values beyond clinical benefit and cost,
such as fairness and transparency in the decision-making process.

Lack of institutionalization of HTA processes.

Lack of continuity in health policies.

The institutionalization of HTA and the use of value frameworks could be
perceived by politicians as a loss of power.

Lack of education for the public and users to understand and participate in
these processes.

Lack of basic local data such as epidemiological data on the incidence and
prevalence of conditions, data about costs, or the real-world performance
of technologies.

Lack of time for assessment processes and very short timelines for decision
making.

Latin America, in general, is very “biased” toward the present, with few
long-term policies.
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capacity, the availability of data, and time required to conduct the
assessments, although it is also recognized as a criterion of great
importance. For these reasons, cost-effectiveness was determined
to be included in the final group of core criteria. Table 2 presents
the main results of the prioritization exercise, with the criteria
grouped according their priority.

The availability of alternative treatments, organizational
requirements, the capacity to reach the entire population, and dif-
ficulties with the implementation of the technology in the health
system were the criteria that could not clearly be included in any
of the three categories. Participants evaluated these in largely het-
erogeneous ways with some groups considering them as essential
or of high priority, whereas others considered them as medium or
low priority.

Forum participants also discussed the need to support actions
to actively promote more formal use of HTA in decision making
and to ensure that HTA includes more explicit value frameworks
with a broad range of criteria. Table 3 shows the main actions that
were proposed.

Concluding Remarks

The development of value frameworks to inform healthcare
resource allocation is emerging around the globe. Forum partici-
pants agreed with most of the potential benefits of using value
frameworks as exemplified in other countries (7). The presenta-
tions and discussions revealed clearly that value frameworks
used in the HTA process could be a valuable tool in Latin
America to promote greater transparency in the decision-making
process and to facilitate the participation of different stakeholders.

However, participants agreed that a particular value framework, as
well as the time and the processes needed to implement the value
framework, must be adapted to the local context. Furthermore,
value frameworks are not to replace deliberative processes related
to the incorporation of technologies and the allocation of health
budgets. Table 4 summarizes the main messages that emerged
during the Forum.

The legal and regulatory context was mentioned as a key factor
in the correct application of value frameworks in HTA, in using
the results, and in formulating recommendations for the decision-
making processes. It can also ensure that the decisions resulting
from this process are put into practice. The lack of full institution-
alization of HTA and the judicialization processes, which are
common and particularly unique to the Latin American region,
constitute important barriers in many countries in the region to
achieve this objective. Furthermore, the lack of data and reliable
information for assessing many of the criteria in the region is
an important barrier to the correct application of the value frame-
works in the decision-making process.

Regarding organizational aspects, the number of dimensions/
criteria that can be considered in value frameworks, the depth
with which they can be assessed, and the degree of stakeholder
participation in defining these is limited by the scarcity of
resources (technical, time and funding) available within HTA
agencies in the region. The participants believed that it is, there-
fore, important to advance in a “step-by-step” or gradual
approach and to focus efforts on those criteria identified as the
highest priority. The results of the prioritization process con-
ducted during the Forum identified a series of core criteria that
can be a valuable input for countries when deciding which

Table 2. Prioritization of Criteria to Include in Value Frameworks in Latin
America

Essential or core criteria

Effectiveness (magnitude and relevancy of clinical benefit)

Safety

Evidence quality*

Burden of disease

Disease severity

Budget impact

Cost-effectiveness**

High priority criteria

Patient preferences relative to the technology

Patient accessibility

Costs to the patient and his/her family

Impact on equity

Impact on public health

Medium or low priority priteria

Innovation

Costs to other sectors of society

Technology cost

*For some participants, the uncertainty regarding clinical benefit (that includes other
dimensions beyond the quality of the evidence) could also be considered a core criterion.
** Cost-effectiveness was considered as essential or core by two of the four discussion
groups. The other two groups considered it as high priority in light of the challenges that
some countries with less developed HTA processes face in taking this forward.

Table 3. Actions Suggested to Promote Decision Making in the Region Based on
Value Frameworks Informed by HTA

• Sensitize decision makers at the highest level to promote the use of value
frameworks in the health technology assessment (HTA) process and the
formal uptake of HTA recommendations into the decision-making
process about the incorporation of innovative technologies.

• Support organizations such as World Health Organization (WHO),
Interamerican Development Bank (IADB) and others to promote these
tools and to encourage countries in the region to place them on their
health agendas.

• Educate, explore, and seek consensus among different stakeholders in
society (including judges and different political parties) to support the
use of value frameworks in health systems’ HTA processes.

• Promote more technical capacity in countries to implement these tools.

• Promote greater institutionalization of the HTA process, which includes
clear regulations and a legal framework that defines the decision-making
process.

• Produce country-level information about the criteria/values that are
important for different stakeholders and that should be taken into
account in the development of value frameworks (public audiences,
qualitative research).

• Establish links with other countries in the region through the
Latin-American network for HTA (RedETSA) and other networks to
explore the possibility for regional collaborations to analyze the value of
new technologies.

• Create a local minimum data set for priority health problems/health
technologies.
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dimensions are the most important to be assessed when deciding
on the incorporation of health technologies.

Another advantage of using value frameworks identified by
Forum participants was their potential to allow patients to partic-
ipate in a more explicit and transparent way in the decision-
making process, even with potentially conflicts of interest.
However, effective participation cannot be expected without expe-
rience and training, and HTA agencies should collaborate in pro-
viding training to patients and other stakeholders.

Forum participants agreed that the next steps should be to find
appropriate processes and methodologies, adapted to the context
of each country, which will permit the application of value frame-
works to improve the link between HTA and decision making.

Supplementary material. The supplementary material for this article can
be found at https://doi.org/10.1017/S0266462319000072
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number of dimensions/criteria that can be considered in value
frameworks, the depth with which they can be assessed, and the degree
of participation that can be provided to different stakeholders.

• Value frameworks can be a useful tool to facilitate the participation of
different stakeholders in the assessment and decision making processes.
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